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Gros Paul (Big Paul) 

Text Anne-Marie Olivier • Illustrations Célina Guiné Narration Pierre-Étienne Rouillard

The werewolf from legends is a man who cannot control the animal he turns into once the night comes. Like 
him, Gros Paul is a predator not able to contain his hunger, who swallows everything around. He is a new 
kind of ogre, a werewolf victim of his condition. A tale about overconsumption. 

From 10 years old • 72 pages • 978-2-924174-19-7 • Duration of the CD : 41:54 

 
Joujou Turenne raconte Mandela  (Mandela told by Joujou Turenne) 

Text Joujou turenne• Illustrations Patrick Noze

This is the story of a fascinating and inspiring man. The story of a proud fighter for 
justice and freedom, who stood for Black empowerment under a racist regime named 
Apartheid. This story is told with passion by the haitian storyteller Joujou Turenne. 

From 9 years old • 48 pages • 978-2-924797-09-9   
Tamarac Awards 2019 - Finalist

 

 
L’amélanchier (Wild plum tree) 

Text Denis Côté • Illustrations Anne Sol

L’amélanchier is a masterpiece in Quebec literature. It relates the fabulous childhood of a girl living in Montreal,  
by an enchanted wood full of speaking trees and Alice in Wonderland characters. 

From 8 years old • 68 pages •  978-2-923735-16-0 • Duration of the CD : 70:47    
TD Awards 2012 - Finalist

MuThos   A collection of old and contemporary tales and legends, from 9 to 13 years old.

planeterebelle.qc.ca

ConTer FLeureTTe  A collection of tales to be read and listened to,  from 3 to 8 years old. 



La légende de Carcajou (The legend of Wolverine)

Text: Renée Robitaille • Illustrations: Slavka Kolesar

Drawn from the indigenous storytelling tradition, this epic 
stars the wolverine, a mysterious and fierce animal from 
canadian northern forests. 

From 5 years old | 48 pages | 978-2-924174-81-4
Governor General’s Literary Awards 2017 - Finalist 
Tamarac express Awards – Forest of reading 2018

Lili Pinson et le secret des lettres  
(Lili Pinson and the secret of letters)

Text: Véronique Gagnon-Pelletier • Illustrations: Enzo

This album is an allegory of learning to read and of the 
infinite breadth of stories. In a red roof school in the heart of 
a village, Lili impatiently waits her turn to be initiated to the 
secret of letters. But a great misfortune occurs when she turns 
six… 

From 5 years old  48 pages • 978-2-924174-79-1

Princesse Paola à la maternelle  
(Princess Paola at kindergarden) 

Text: Jennifer Couëlle • llustrations: Marion Arbona

Paola thinks princesses should be exempted from school. She 
fears the worst. But when her dad comes to pick her up at the 
end of the first day of class, she announces she just met a 
very nice boy with brown hair, a real prince! 

From 4 years old | 32 pages | 978-2-923735-61-0

sarcelle

Text and illustrations: Hélène Paré

Wrapped up in her cover, Sarcelle travels in her dreams and 
her invented stories. As she grows up, her own stories don’t 
bring her happiness anymore, the world frightens her, but her 
grandmother knows the songs that will comfort her.

From 6 years old | 36 pages | 978-2-924174-50-0

Minou, minou (Kitty, kitty) 

Text: Marie-Francine Hébert  
Illustrations: Lou Beauchesne

It’s the story of a little cat left alone in the street. Life scares 
him, he’s broken-hearted. And yet.. It’s the story of a loved 
little girl, princess-like. A little girl who smiles at life, her head 
filled with dreams. This is a true love story!

From 6 years old | 48 pages | 978-2-923735-33-7
Quebec booksellers awards 2012 - Finalist

Des MoTs PLein LA BouChe       A collection of short stories to read aloud


